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'T],.is book is a pearl, formed over 
.J. many years of personal experience, 

study, collaboration, reflection and 
meditation. May redresses a bias in 
medical ethics, by foct.®ng on the 
"patient's ordeals" rather than the 
"professional' s quandaries". This 
perspective may be seen as part of a 
broader movement among researchers 
and philosophers from a variety of 
disciplines. In order to advance 
understanding of human development 
and behaviour, we need to allow the 
stories of those people them;elves to.be 
heard. In addressing the ordeals of 
patients May also addresses a 
considerable gap in the traditional 
literature in medical ethics which 
largely focuses on the solution of moral 
dilemmas. In this book, he looks at 
problems which persist, that "must be 
faced rather than solved", problems 
faced by patients (and often their 
families) which -"confront us with 
someone to be. They assault our 
identity". 

The book is organised around a series 
of studies of specific human experiences 
which demand continuing ethical 
responses.from the individual, his/her 
family, and society. The first six 
chapters examine extreme experiences 
or ordeals which nevertheless raise 
many issues common to us· all eg 
parenting, and illuminate common 
questions and approaches within 
traditioµal medical ethics. 

In Chapter, One "The Burned", May 
provides a penetrating description and 
analysis of the moral issues facing the 
patient suffering from severe burns. 
Within this chapter he identifies 
particular limitations of our simplistic 
use of "life vs quality-of-life"positions, 
and denounces the inappropriateness 
of the two extreme positions of 
"professional paternalism" and 
"patient choice". This particular case
study pays overdue tribute to the 
heroism of the patient: 

.... without consent to transformation the 
patient cannot move from saying "pl_ease 
let me die" to "I am glad to be alive". That 
heroic movement does not vindicate his 

doctors, because the deeper decision must 
be his, and only as it is his do we see in him 
not simply a patient encased and obscured 
by the surgeon's art but the uncanny 
radiance of a man (p35). 

In the second chapter, "The Retarded", 
May uses the issues involved in 
parenting a child with mental 
retardation to illuminate both the 
extreme demands of such parenting 
and also the general moral issues in all 
parenting. As such, this chapter 
provides an insightful perspective, but 
it is mistitled in that it fails to discuss 
the ordeals/ moral dilemmas faced by 
people who are mentally retarded 
themselves. J3y choosing this chapter 
title, May's failure to note the difference 
highlights the very ordeals which "the 
retarded" experience· - _ their lives are 
interpreted largely through the 
"ordeals" they impose on their families 
or service providers. They are seldom 
perceiv~d as having lives on which they 
have their own valued perspectives and 
interpretations. Notwithstanding these 
comments, this chapter contains much 
wisdom and highlights one of the 
recurrent themes of the book, namely 
the naivete and inappropriateness of 
"marketplace" and utilitarian 
philosophies in S!)lving healthcare 
resourcing dilemmas. This book should 

· be required reading for all politicians 
and policymakers in health and 
disability support services. 

The next chapter on "The Retarded 
Institutionalised" also suffers from 
May's lack of personal experience with 
people who are retarded and with 
recent advances in education and 
service prov1s1on. Contrasting 
experiences ih ordinary families and 
community settings would have led to 
different viewpoints on the experienc~ 
reported here of one visit to an 
institution. This chapter therefore 
provides extended description but 
limitedgmalysisorreflectionapartfrom 
identification -of some very relevant 
moral dilemmas in treatment 
programmes for people with profound 
disabilities. 

Chapter Four, "the Gestated and Sold'.' 
provides a basis for further 
developments of May's condemnation 
of a ,;marketplace" paradigm for the 
delivery of medical services. Concepts 
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derived' from manufacturing which · 
separate procei';s from product are seen 
as wrong and.dangerous in areas such 
as birth. May extends his discussion to 
include all of us who are.parents and 
warns us of the danger of yielding to 
the-temptation to treat children as 
products,byvicariouslylivingourown 
lives. through the performance of our 
children. As he points out: 

Parents may need to recognise that marriage 
and parenting resemble dirt-farming more 
than engineering ... In the changing seasons 
of married and family life, one turns the 
soil, broadcasts a little seed, prays for a little 
sun and rain, an4 hopes for the best. (p78) 

Chapters five and Six deal with the 
ordeals suffered by those who 
experience violence to the person -the 
ongoing pain resulting from physical 
and sexual abuse - "The BaJtered" and 
"The Molested". May's discussion 
highlights how_ 

..... ethicists underestimate the ordeal that 
people face in the moral life when they 

_ euphemistic_ally refer to 'trade-offs', as 
though-people in trouble need only spread 
out, like accountants, a balance sheet (p85). 

He also re-examines his own basic 
model of ordeal - "death/perilous 
passage/rebirth" - and points out its 
limitations in oversimplifying the 
ordeals experienced by victims of 

. violence, by restricting this "death" 
. ordeal to the original trauma. 
"Rehabilitation also menaces and. 
confronts the victim as a death" (p 119): 

May's-exposition on "The Aged: Their 
virtues and vices" in Chapter 7 speaks 
to us all - no one can be exempt. In this _ 

-chapter he discusses both our attitudes 
to the aged and their own moral 
responsibilities. This chapter shows 
how relevant moral considerations are 
to the practical issues of service design 
arid provision for elderly persons. The 
study of ethics is not just"for ministers. 
of religion and academics. For those of 
us who are ( or will soon be) aged 
ourselves, May's discussion' of the 
"ethics of care-receivers" is compulsory 
reading. To respond to the moral issues 
posed by aging, May argues that we 
need "virtues or strength of character", 
which include ( among others) courage, 
humility, and patience. This chapter 
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Teductio:~ of ethics to :J1-1r1,::·ljr pragrnatic 
isst:es f)i pro-blern-so h/Lng 0 has resulted 
in ci ser]o1.:t:: :,eglect c•I othet 1.norali.ssaes 
·vihich require 11s to be,. not just do. 

b Chapte~- Eight, "A.Hlicting tte 
fli.ffic'·e,:::: Total Ins•itT':,ons'',. 1',,1ay 
12}G:lIYlines. c;.-;,:1r l1i2alth -~~are i::.12ti±t1tio.i1s 
as 8yrnbols of ,death. :fi:is historic21J. an.cl 
;Jhilosophica 1, ar,z.lyses .:f institutions 
a:nd th2~.:1: pra.ctic.es 2-ffe enlightel.ling, 
but I fee~ that hc: tails to 2.de.:1uately 
justify his ovvr1 -C'.C!nclusio2:.~,.s that 
ir~stitu·iJ.ons are nece2sary. I11:dee"L·l; f.:orne 
c)i our Nhealth ca.re.c' :instittiti,ons ±c:i:r 
p2ople 'Nith 1:iuonic d's,,biiities iiave 
failec. r.-,iserably in fl,,2ir 1J;_o'1h::lon 0£ 
goc1d health care a.nd h2_\l2 
p1T11.ri1.Jed ilea.re": - and ofh~n very po-or 
care at -fh21L I-Iis 0;1vn thesis 1,=:ii Ol:~r 
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ThE final hvo chapters <lea. wHh "The 
ii.fflictecl ass is ting the }1.fCEcted ,._", 

thront;h stucly o.f A,_},.~:oholics 
;\_._-,.n:nyn1ous aP. 8·Jta.:co.pJe ol: c: 
f,up?ort S)t8h2n1), and the issue c,f orga.n. 
donations fo,· ,rnnsplar,i.s. May bring~ 
a cmique con rrJbc:Jfon from hi.s ocN~1 

C'.11.ris d.an bai;J:ground. to issues of o:cgan 
dt]n.ci.tions 1 in additior.. tc;: rele~Iarlt. 
e}.;:periences oi recertt s;c;.:unina.tions of 
the:se i~:sttes. 

I:n -;:he F'ostscdpt !vta:y ~}resents his 
Fii?rs(::inal analysis a:0; a Chris-tian 
th2Dlog:ian of the lh>?ffi2S disct,:i:oecl. !n 
this book. Ec1ch teddE.r •:7 :n identif\ 
V•Iith th.Is in different \Va.ys,f deperidb:;.g 
o:n h:s or }~er ovv11. 8,piri tu .. a! 3.Ti.d eti-'1.i ccJ 
lif-2. 

This vronderftd iJt)ok F4n::r,,,1ides a_ ·unique 
contrib11t:ior-~ to t}ie fieJd of ethics. I:~ 
n:tedical ethi(~S, it tedress2s an. :i.rnt:,alance 
in favo·1 .. .1r of ,; q1.~a:ldary etb.:i.cs if by
focusing cm ·ihe neglt:cted Imi: rn.c,re 
•2xLe:nsive fiekJ of nvirtue eH1:_cs'1 • Pcn
pclkym2J-:ers inhf'c,lth, it has ,mpori:a,~ 1-
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,;:1_:nd danger o:f rnc,1:·lcetpjace 21\d 
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:1T1.arrufactu.r:ng :rnoclels 2nci concepts,. 
and t.be relatis; .~ neg:~ed of renabiEtation 
and on-goi:i:.1g care- and s\.-:.pport vs 2.cuti-2 
care. The yvri~:irlg is a great pleasure to 
read1 dr2~\t\ring o:a /Ylo.y's e)ztens:,-ve 
literary, re1:_gi,:,us, elkca:; ar,d persom:l 
k_i_Lovvledge. I tis a book t'<.rhicb.i.s vv·rit-i:e:1~ 
fGr a Y\ride aJ .. 1di2:::1ce ancl is a_cc2ssi!:,le to 
st~ch an a1.,..1d.ie:nce" Every 1.::ierso1'.. faces 
ordea!s j~n. his or her life th:1t requ~he a 
nv:-ral resp·ons12 in ide:n~ity and living. 
VVe n1ay be spare~d tI-1e e:;trer:J_e ordeals 
di2c1.1.ssed in thi:; book,. b-:::d: our ::esponses 
to tb.e orclir~a.ry experiences of living ars 
2.IE.() nun1j:;.1,stet.l l-l:.,s says in hJ.2, 
Inl:roductkm: 

eo .. , ;tfze €7..}eULs lf cotn··{fng and love,. birth/ 
s·enera.tio;--;.al sickness .. anri ::L1?-ufh. 
.1.:resen.t us rDith sorn.':thing Lo do; but niore 
i1nporta11{}' ti1ey also I,i..S ·coif:}?. 
S{r,'tteon·.e to Ve, 
(p,{1). 
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